fabled cocktails
part two
our signature drinks are the embodiment of our
collection of local fables. developed alongside the
fables, each fabled cocktail is a unique creation that
went through countless iterations before
being perfected.
like the fable it is based on, each drink unfolds in four
parts over four seasons. with every new iteration comes
new flavours and complexity, adding depth to the
original and hinting at what’s to come.
the ultimate expression of our vision, our cocktails
tell stories.

the kronendal
lovers

fable

01.2

R105

the kronendal lovers

their love was taboo – she dutch, he british – this he knew,
yet still he would his elsa woo, along that sylvan avenue.
the young soldier planned to ask her father for her hand;
before he had the chance, her father learned of the romance.

roku japanese gin
peppermint pelargonium
elderflower
blue
lemon
soda

sumptuous,
delicate, dazzling

fable

02.2

the
adamastor
the titan, adamastor, harbinger of hades and the ill omen of seamen,
is the fierce sprite of the cape of storms to whom ships succumb;
the same mythical monster who sought to overthrow the olympian gods,
and he whom zeus banished below the deep, along with his titan band.

triple three just juniper gin
bols litchi
ginger
lime

R85

the adamastor

potent,
passionate, rebellious

the karoo
beauty

fable

03.2

R130

the karoo beauty

for around the bufeljags dam lie many unmarked graves,
the resting place of the nameless lost beneath those waves.
bewitched men, beguiled by the water maiden’s beauty,
are tempted to untimely death: this, her fearsome duty.

hennessy
vanilla
pawpaw
lemon
boschendal brut
disco smoke

beguiling,
vindicating, soothing

fable

04.2

the
trickster
ga-gorib would tempt travellers to sling a stone into an uncanny crater,
for the traveller to be struck by the stone and so propelled into the pit.
when the trickster tried to tempt heitsi-eibib to test the vastness of the void,
the warrior, wise to his schemes, vowed to avenge his fellow travellers.

(serves two)
suntory toki whisky
bols white cacao
cranberry
buchu
lemon
smoke

R195

the trickster

elusive,
cunning, defiant

the flying
dutchman

fable

05.2

the dutchman was downed, in sixteen-forty-two,
as her captain a course around the cape pursued.
he pledged to prevail if the act be his last.
it was. that fateful night, all souls were lost.

malachite fynbos gin
honey
passionfruit
pineapple
carrot
lemon

pioneering,
prophetic, tempestuous

R120

the flying dutchman

fable

06.2

the watcher
of the south
the earth mother djobela birthed four earth warriors,
watchers to guard the land against the threat from the sea.
she sent the warriors to all corners of the earth: east, west, north,
and the bravest and the strongest of these she set in the south.

kwv brandy
apple
oolong
lemon
cbc lager
nutmeg

R90

the watcher of the south

gallant,
righteous, resolute

the
albatross rock

fable

07.2

R130

the albatross

of the many ships that albatross rock has claimed,
the gravest loss was the thomas t tucker named.
on her maiden voyage, ferrying allied troops off to war,
in the frigid winter fog, she ran aground on cape shore.

hendrick’s gin
cucumber
rocket
burnt lemon
celery bitters

bold,
intrepid, courageous

fable

08.2

the smoking
devil
one day, a fierce south-easter blew a strange traveller across van hunks’s
path. bent over his stick, the hooded stranger asked to share the old pirate’s
pipe.“i’ll parlay you that i can smoke more than you can stomach,” he smirked.
“you ’be blowing smoke”, van hunks laughed, “but i’ll dice with any devil.”

jim beam
apple
rooibos
lemon
laphroaig whisky
saline
smoke

R90

the smoking devil

husky, audacious,
unyielding

tonic menu
best cocktails in town? fable. best tonics in the country?
easy. fitch & leedes. sometimes you know when you’ve
just absolutely nailed it. this is one of those times.
we collaborated with fitch & leedes to create a killer
range of experiential tonics. think pear & popcorn...
cotton candy... hazelnut & coffee… spiced naartjie…
designed by the best mixologists in the business and
paired with the perfect spirits, this tonic menu will
transport you into a nostalgic dreamland with each sip.
try to keep it cool as you turn the page. it’s going to
blow your mind.

cotton candy tonic

R105

spiced naartjie tonic

R75

kiwi, garden mint & menthol tonic

R100

malted pear & popcorn tonic

R110

lemon creams tonic

R105

green fig, honey & pepper tonic

R110

liquorice & orange tonic

R90

white chocolate & truffle tonic

R90

cardamom & blueberry tonic

R90

rose & cucumber tonic

R110

with triple three citrus gin.
with sipsmith gin.

with monkey shoulder.

R95

american apple pie tonic

R75

with jim beam.

maple smoke tonic
with jack rye.

blueberry cheesecake &
lavender tonic
with van ryn’s 10 year-old brandy.

with espolon blanco tequila.

with espolon reposado tequila.

hazelnut & coffee tonic

with auchentoshan american oak.

with baron samedi spiced rum.

with albatross vodka.

with cruxland winter truffle gin.
R90

with cruxland truffle gin.
R85

with musgrave pink gin.

back to
basics
if it ain’t broke, don’t fix it. these cocktails are the
timeless classics that you know and love, but made with
some fable flair.

aperol spritz

R85

bramble

R65

pimm’s cup

R75

old cuban

R80

mojito

R65

clover club

R75

tom collins

R65

amaretto sour

R75

moscow mule

R60

blood and sand

R75

pornstar martini

R75

old fashioned

R70

aperol, boschendal brut, soda, orange.

pimm’s, seasonal fruit, house lemonade.

bacardi carta blanca, lime, mint, fitch & leedes soda.

bombay sapphire, lemon, fitch & leedes soda.

vodka, ginger, bitters, lime, fitch & leedes soda.

vodka, vanilla, passionfruit, lemon, boschendal brut.

bombay sapphire, lemon, blackcurrant.

bacardi 4, lime, mint, bitters, boschendal brut.

bombay sapphire, raspberry, lemon, dry vermouth, foamee.

dewars, amaretto, lemon, orange, foamee.

bain’s whisky, bols cherry, cinzano rosso, orange.

dewars, bitters, demerara.

food and
snacks
we decided to bring our bar to the kitchen and carefully
crafted our dishes with sumptuous and satisfying
flavours. our cocktails are based on fables, so why not
make our food a thing of legend?

bourbon old fashioned
grilled cheese

chicken wings with
sticky sake glaze

R130

thicc beef patty served on a brioche bun and topped
with cheddar, bitters-pickled onions, crunchy pickles
and grand marnier aioli.

buffalo cauliflower

R100

beyond burger

R155

brownie & amarula cream

parmesan & truffle fries

R40

brioche toasted with bitters-infused butter, stuffed
with melted white and yellow cheddar. served with
a beef and bourbon reduction. we’re salivating too.

cadillac burger

R95

R130

our beloved cadillac burger’s ethical sibling. sorry cape
town girls but, no, it is not gluten free.

there’s no judgement here.

many people stand around debating whether sticky
wings or crispy wings are better. at fable, we just give
you the best of both worlds. sticky, crispy chicken
wings with sesame seeds, spring onion and teriyaki.
it’s just not kak.

a healthy vegetable walks into a bar.

R65

we know you promised yourself you wouldn’t have
dessert, but we won’t tell. after all, who can resist a
good, warm, chocolate-centred brownie with amarula
cream? your mouth is doing that thing again isn’t it?
shhhhh…

beer, wine
and bubbly
wines, beers and bubbly are never just wines, beers and
bubbly. we’ve had enough of them all to know that, and
to discern the difference between good, bad, and ugly and everything in between.
we’ve tested and approved each option on our menu
and ensured that there’s something for every palate
and occasion - classics and favourites, a few ‘special
occasion’ choices, and one or two wildcards just for fun.

bubbly

rose

moet & chandon brut imperial

R1600

boschendal blush

R80 / R240

moet & chandon brut rose

R2100

allesverloren tinta rose

R60 / R180

moet & chandon ice

R2100

moet & chandon nectar

R1800

veuve clicquot yellow label

R1800

veuve clicquot rose

R2200

white wine
le courier chenin blanc

R60 / R180

fryer’s cove sav blanc

R80 / R240

pongracz brut

R75 / R375

boschendal brut

R75 / R375

fleur du cap chardonnay

boschendal rose

R75 / R375

beer

red wine
boschendal nicolas red blend

R135 / R400

bellingham pinotage

R80 / R240

nederburg shiraz

R80 / R240

R70 / R210

cbc lager - tap

R45

cbc amber weiss

R50

cbc pilsner

R36

castle lite

R28

savanna zero

R35

hunter’s dry

R33

call jody a “drill bit”

Rpriceless

